Abstract: This paper discusses the use of the names of heresies: bogomilism, messalianism and the heresy of autoproscoptae in 14 th century Bulgarian sources. The author underlines that the names of bogomilism and messalianism do not always refer to dualism. Two wider unknown examples of such use of the name "messalinism" are recalled. In the Pseudo-Zonaras Nomocanon (CIAI 1160), the name "messalianism" is treated as being equal to the "heresy of autoproscoptae". In the Rule for hermits, messalians are presented not as heretics, but as monks disregarding their rules.
Autoproscoptae, Bogomils and Messalians in the 14 th Century Bulgaria
The mentions concerning the heresy of autoproscoptae in Bulgarian texts from the 14 th century have recently been noted by scholars 1 . Its name was used as a synonym for messalianism in one Bulgarian Nomocanon (MS kept in Църковно-исторически и архивен институт (CIAI) in Sofia under catalogue number 1160) 2 . The characteristic of the autoproscoptae heresy brings new light to the obscure phenomenon from the late medieval Bulgarian spiritual culture denoted in the sources by the synonymous (in some contexts) names "messalianism" and "bogomilism".
The three pointed heresies were apparently different in their early history, which contrasts with the use of theirs names in the later period. The first heresy to appear from those mentioned above was messalianism. Heresy originated in Mesopotamia and Syria in the 4 th century and later spread to Asia Minor 3 . Messalianism was condemned by many local councils and in 431 at the Council of Ephesus. The most characteristic for its dogmas is the belief that the human soul is inhabited by the demon and God's presence could be perceived sensually. They rejected the sacraments of Orthodox Church, including baptism, they practiced austere asceticism and constant prayer which could expel the demon from the soul.
The second heresy -autoproscoptae is mentioned by only one source -John of Damascus' On Heresies 4 . However the authorship of the fragment devoted to this heresy is dubious 5 . We do not know when and where the heresy appeared. An inexact clue gives us the title of the section containing the description of the heresy in the Damascenus' work -from Heraclius to the present time 6 that dates the appearance of the heresy from the beginning of the 7 th century to the middle of the 8 th century. Their beliefs are as obscure as their history. Pseudo-Damascenus described them as orthodox in every respect. A wider presentation of bogomilism is unnecessary here, I shall just recall the basic facts 8 . The heresy appeared in the 10 th c. Bulgaria, later it spread especially to Byzantium, it had some influence on the development of western dualistic heresies. The most comprehensive description of its dogmas can be found in The Sermon Against the Heretics by Cosmas the Priest 9 and in two well-known works by Euthymius Zigabenus
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. The descriptions are not fully coherent, but they are similar in many points. The base of bogomils' dogmas is a dualistic worldview. The characteristic beliefs are the identification of Yahweh with the Devil, rejection of Old Testament, Church hierarchy and sacraments, a negative attitude to cult of saints, relics, practicing ascetic way of life 11 . The heresy of autoproscoptae became forgotten until a certain moment while messalians and bogomils can be met throughout the medieval history of the Balkan Peninsula and Asia Minor. However, the existence of these two heresies in the later period should be discussed. The question is: does the appearance of these names in sources means the heresies continued to exist or did these names change into a label used to mark new religious movements?
The messalian heresy most probably disappeared before the 6 th or 7 th century, however some scholars claim it existed for much longer 12 . The revival of messalianism in Byzantium in the 10 th -12 th century, beginning with the trial of Eleutherius of Paphlagonia, should be considered to simply be the reuse of the old name to label a new phenomenon. This phenomenon is considered to be a type of monastic mysticism, close to the spirituality of Symeon the Stoudite and Symeon the New Theologian 13 . The case of bogomilism is more complex. Several years ago I tended to doubt in the existence of bogomil dualism in 14 th century Bulgaria, but this view is hard to sustain. The documents concerning the Franciscan mission in Tsardom of Vidin in the 1360s seems to be a good evidence of dualists' presence there (however, we cannot be sure whether they were bogomils or paulicians) 14 . What is more the letter of Euthymius of Tarnovo to Nicodemus of Tismana 15 and the speech by Theodosius of Tarnovo to his disciples, recorded by Callistus I 16 , proves that the theological problems raised by bogomils were still current. On the other hand, the term "bogomil" was often used as a label, to mark, or rather to depreciate, religious movements or some individuals who had nothing common with dualism. The most evident examples of such a use came from Byzantium the 1140s. Then Constantine Chrysomallus, cappadocian bishops Leontius and Clement, Niphon and patriarch Cosmas II were accused of being adherents of bogomilism 17 . One of Constantines statements, according to the synodal act, was explicitly taught as doctrine by the foul heresy of the Messalians or Bogomils . Can we assume that these two names were thought to be identical? If we take the changed title of the antimessalian fragment by Demetrius of Kyzikos placed in some slavic nomocanons 23 or the text of the life of Theodosius of Tarnovo under consideration, we could answer "yes". However, if we pay attention to the fact that the texts, which clearly underline the differences between both the heresies, were well known: they were translated into Old Bulgarian or just copied then (e.g. Panoplia Dogmatica, by Euthymius Zigabenus 24 ), the answer should be "no". Hence, what was then the meaning of these names?
There are two possible phenomena which could be understood under the name/label "bogomil" in 14 th century Bulgaria: 1. dualistic heresy, 2. a deviation from the orthodoxy in doxia or praxis arose in the monastic sphere, expressing a mystical, "enthusiastic" tendency in the monastic life (in this case the equivalence of the terms "bogomil" and "messalian" seems to be full). A brief review of the sources can reveal a manner how the term "bogomil" was used in the both meanings.
The . This case has nothing to do with bogomilism/ messalianism but it reveals customs of antiheretical writers who were inclined to embroider the facts in order to make their accusation graver, to discredit and eventually to infrahumanise or dehumanise their opponents, which is well known from the other sources . Her disciples Lazarus and Cyril reached Tarnovo after a three year stay at Mount Athos, where they insulted the monks a lot and devastated some olive gardens and vineyards. Lazarus finally occurred to be a holy fool, while Cyril -an iconoclast and drunk. He taught that night dreams areGod's revelations and that marriage is evil 32 . A synod was convened against them in Tarnovo. When asked about their teachings, the heretics confessed that they do follow God's words, they love poverty, they pray constantly and they do not rise against nature. Responding to their declaration, Theodosius accused them: that they believe that human nature is subjected to the Devil, that there are two Gods -good one and bad one. Afterwards Theodosius noted that the messalians usually 26 . The act of Protaton published after Dragojlović wrote his paper make this interpretation less credible but it still fails to clarify the identity of the group 40 . If we gather all the accusations brought against the group of Irene of Thessaloniki from different sources, it gives us a puzzling picture of the heresy. The heretics are promiscuous, they perform acts of vandalism, they drink the urine of their master, they eat disgusting things and abuse alcohol, they destroy icons, they reject the sacraments of the Church, they believe that the God of the Old Testament was bad, just to enumerate some of their "delinquencies" 41 . If we accept these accusations, we should admit that the heretics were possessed by the Devil 33 Kallistos I, p. 20-22. 34 Kallistos I, p. 23-24. 35 . Another solution to the problem is to select reliable accusations and to reject others as heresiological clichés. How should such a selection be conducted? Every method would be controversial and could be criticized for its arbitrariness. For me, the fact that the monks which formed a group around Irene-Poirini where excluded from the Church due to some disciplinary matters seems to be the most likely. A dualist worldview was ascribed to them as a result of their condemnation and naming them as bogomils/messalians on the basis of some distant analogies 43 to their austere way of life or disrespectful attitude towards the Church authorities 44 .
To make my deliberations more probable I would like to draw your attention to two texts previously neglected in the historical studies. These testimonies bring us more examples of the lack of monastic discipline and show how they were labelled.
The first one is an excerpt from Bulgarian Pseudo-Zonaras Nomocanon from the second half of the 14 th century (CIAI 1160)
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. The short passage is directed against monks who do not have spiritual father. Even though they observe canons concerning fasting and prayer they are accused of being heretics. The heresy in which they fall into was defined as messalian or euchitae or just autoproscoptae (самопрѣтикателнаꙗ ересь).
Аще которыи инокъ ходѧ въ самоволи, не имѣѧ наставника или игꙋмена, или монастирь, илї келіⷽ или съдрѹжїа нѣкоего д хвныиⷯ ѡц ъ и братїи, или правило свое дръжѧ, или прилежѧ постⷹ и м лтвѣ и хранѧ неразорно срⷣ ѣ и пѧтⷦ ь и пнⷣ елниⷦ и прѣданныѧ пости въ общинѫ ѿ с тїиⷯ апⷭ лъ и с тиⷯ ѡц ъ • нѫ тако ходѧ въ ереси самопрѣтикателнѣи г лмѣи евхїте сирⷱ ѣ мⷷ салїане, нѣⷭ се исправленїе братїе нѫ пагꙋба и погибѣль • и еже не имѣти ѿ сиⷯ въсѣⷯ иже прⷣ ѣ написахѡⷨ еще же и рѫкодѣлїе • нѫ тако ꙗсти и пїти и спати доволно • таковыи прѣльстилъ сѧ ѥⷭ и заблѫдилъ ѿ правааго пѫти • и съ таковыиⷨ не съвъкꙋплѣти ѧⷭ ѿнѫдъ никакоже, нѫ бѣгати ѿ него ꙗко же въсѣкого масалїанїна и въ ереси сѫщагѡ  We should here recall, that the autoproscoptae were heretics orthodox in everything, falling into errors of which they accused others 47 . Hence, they were ascetics accusing others of idiorythmia (self-direction, lawlessness) and consequently accused of it.
The second text is an excerpt from Rule for hermits 48 . There appears only the one name "messalianism", but the accusation brought against these heretics is very familiar to the one from the Pseudo-Zonaras Nomocanon (CIAI 1160). It denounces monks who do not care about their rule, do not have icons in their cells and do not use incense.
Подобаеⷮ же въсѣкомꙋ братꙋ имѣти въ келии своеи иконостаⷭ . аще не взможно еⷭ комꙋ ст хъ икоⷩ стѧжати. а ѡнъ крⷭ тъ. и тако при неⷨ пѣти ꙋставлении каноⷩ въ келии своеи. и кадити иконостаⷭ по ѡбычаю въ врѣмѧ пѣтии съборниⷯ . Аще ли комⷹ не възможно еⷭ кадити по ꙋставлениⷯ . А ѡнъ понѣ единоѧ дн мь не поⷣ баетъ ѡставлѣти не покадивь. кромѣ великы нѫжⷣ ѫ иже по прилꙋчаю згажⷣ ает сѧ нѣкога. Аще ли не имаⷮ кто в келии своеи таковаго ꙋстроениа. ꙗкоⷤ реⷱ сѧ и попечениа ѡ своемь ꙋставѣ. пⷪ прѣданию да еⷭ вѣдомо таковомꙋ ꙗко потъкнꙋлъ сѧ еⷭ въ ереⷭ масалїанскѫѧ или потъкнѫти сѧ имаⷮ въскорѣ. 49 The picture of the heteropractical demeanour of monks which emerges from the Life of Theodosius, Rule for hermits and the quoted excerpt from Pseudo-Zonaras Nomocanon (CIAI 1160), can be confirmed and complemented by further fragments of CIAI 1160 and other texts of a canonical nature. The lack of moral discipline and disregarding the rules are condemned there in many detailed epithimias e.g. against those who sleep with another monk in one bed, who stare at the intimate parts of their body, who fail to fast, who eat between meals, who are late for prayer, who do not ask hegumen for a blessing before falling asleep, who leave the monastery without permission, who quarrel or chat 50 . The value of the aforementioned epithimias as a source of knowledge on the late medieval Bulgarian monk's spirituality is not equal. Some parts are taken directly from Byzantine col-lections of regulations for monks dating back to 4 th century, and may have nothing in common with the realities of the much later monasteries from Bulgaria, some of them were amended in some manner and some parts are original 51 . The texts from 14 th century Bulgaria concerning spiritual life present a broad panorama of diverse phenomena even if we just focus on the heterodox movements or bortherlands of the orthodoxy. Bogomil dualism and hesychast controversy are usually put in the foreground by the scholars 52 . However it seems that we should pay more attention to the phenomena, which I would describe with the collective name "monastic heresy". By this I understand enthusiasts neglecting church authorities (as are monks condemned in the Rule for hermits), monks disregarding their rules (of which many examples were brought here), various manifestations of extreme austerity and piety (I would ascribe the holy foolery of Lazarus to this category). The two source texts recalled above bring new light on these complex problems and makes it more obvious that not every time we come across bogomils or messalians in sources from the late medieval Bulgaria we should think of them as dualist heretics. Some well-known sources as Life of Theodosius of Tarnovo or Life of Hilarion of Moglena by Euthymius of Tarnovo 53 for example should be reinterpreted in this spirit.
